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o'Frosli Coed Activities BandliKLwoa High
FrequencyTo End With AWS Mart

The AWS Activities Mart will
BY ART EIST1ENbe held Wednesday, Oct. 11 in

the Union ballroom. Freshman
students who have been waiting "Of all the arts, Great Music

is the art to raise the soul above
all earthly storms." This simple
quotation can be found above the
main entrance of the School of

to participate in activities will
be able to sign up and start work
immediately.

Some of the activities in which
freshman can take part are:

Cornhusker; The Cornhusker
office, which is in the Union
basement, needs typists and peo-

ple, to do filing. Workers who
si&n up come to the office in
te afternoon during free hours
and ask for work. Dick Kuska,
editor, says "If you don't fret
work at once, don't give up. We
have lots to do but not enough
for everyone."

Daily Xebraskan
The Daily Nebraskan: Workers

Music, If you
have ever
stopped to
think about it
you can see
the truth of
this statement.
However, now
the argument
begins. What
is great music , jp
To some it is C j4 j nrt u j

LA X 1 i! rrrnr- - Vthe strains of jp

Mid West

who desire to Work on the "Rag"
also come to the basement of
the Union and ask for assign-
ments. You ean write not only
news stories but feature stories,
society columns, sports stories,
or assist in the business office.

Barb Activities Board: Girls
who sign up will do clerical
work. They may help plan the
BABW dances and other pro-
jects. An activity award is given
in the spring to the girls who
have 100 activity points or more.
This award is an activity pin.

Home Ee Club
Home Economics Club: Girls

on Ag campus work on commit-
tees such as membership, pro-
gram, publicity, etc. They come
to the meetings which are held
on Thursday at 4 p. m. to bear
speakers from Lincoln and vicin-
ity, on fashions, cooking, and
ottier things pertaining to Home
Ee, The club has planned a tour
of the stockyards and Boys
Town in the near future. In No-

vember they are planning the
annual Ellen H. Richards ban-
quet, which is held in the honor
of the Home Ec Club founder.

NUCWA: This is an activity
for those interested in world
affairs. Workers help with pro-
jects through the various com-
mittees. They will participate in
the UN Week, UN Day, and work
on special projects. Special pro-
jects are the conference in De-

cember, which is the UN Model
session, and UN Week. They can
work on committees of their own
choice such as speakers com-
mittee and special projects.
Workers are able to attend all
meetings.

University Theater
University Theater: In the

theater workers help on costume,

Featured

Early Planning . . .
Cornhusker spirit reached a peak Saturday night as

more than 3000 fans formed a bumper-to-bump- er car line
to the Lincoln airport to "welcome home the victorious
football players and their coaches. For the spectators on
the ground it was exciting to wait for their team which

had broken finally the 4S-ye- ar losing streak on the Min-

nesota field; for the team members it was gratifying to
look down and see how the Cornhuskers accepted the
Victory.

The rally idea was fine; the spontaneous response
superb: and the spirit encouraging, but the few scattered
unorganized yells, and noticeable lack of an effective pep

band caused many fans to drive away with a let down

feeling.
members and coaches had some-

thing to say when they stepped off the plane, most Corn-

husker fans didn't have any idea what it was unless they
listened to a later radio And the excited
fans, who had driven to the airport to see, or at least
cheer the arrival of the team, were disappointed when
they didn't get to do either. The team scattered before the
maiority of the crowd could see them or yell for them
Many fans went away unaware that any cheerleaders had
laeen present; and more than once the question was asked:
,Whereistheband?"

Maybe it's difficult to plan and rry out an or-

ganized rally on such short notice. But if the Cornhusker
favored team, the fans oughtteam can be victorious over a

to be able to present an organized rally even though time
may not be to their advantage.

Advance planning by the rally committee, could avoid
complete unpreparedness for spontaneous rahies as these.

With Scarlet and Cram spirit at the high point it is this
year only fair and logical that the rallies should

Tarallel this enthusiasm.
The football season has only opened; other occasions

as these could occur. We should be ready to meet them.
j.k,

symphony. To Epstien
some it is the rumba beat of Cole
Porter's '"Begin the Beguine,"
Still others may enjoy as their
great music, Carmichaers "Star-
dust," I could go on for pages
listing the different types of
music that people consider their
great music. It all boils down to
the fact that different people
have different tastes in nusic
Music is music, so whatever
someone declares as- his great
music he should be allowed to
think just that without help.

On KNU
Famous Men Believe Women
Might Improve Government

How would men feel if sud- - j already in effect, except for the
denly they had no vote and vote which men sun retain,
women ran everything? Every- - George Gallup: I do think
thing finally, completely fe-- j there would be less corruption
male. In the October issue of in government and more effi-Lad- ies

Home Journal, Judith cient service if women were in
Chase Churchill tosses that! charge.
ouestion to a forum of famous n Amrn TC"nld Be Better

WEIRD MUSIC on wax this
week is Andres Segovia's Guitar
Recital, Volume No. 2. Segovia's
main thought in life was to raise
the guitar to the level that every-
one would recognize it as a con-
cert instrument. This he has
done. This man of the guitar was
his cuTi nu
painstaking effort Segovia created

sound, lights, stage, construction, j his own instrumental technique
that has made him world famous.hand props and general prop

"" neve we wouia oe oeuer on
cross-secti- on of their answers. nflw CfuTj.Stringf ellow Barn Women indicate that the female sex is:
would insist that the American more intelligent, more peace-"econo-mic

system" should stop loving, more prudent in the
being a slogan, should become a management of money, and less

Best of the recordings of Volume
No. 2 are "Entraday Giga" and
""Bourreey Minueto,"

Georgie Auld, "the most versa

crews. They may try out for
experimental theater produc-
tions. The theater has tentative
plans to go on the road the sec-
ond semester.

system and should oecome ceo-- 'eccentric.
nomical. J. Edgar Hoover: I believe

Comshucks: The campus hu- - tile saxophonist of our times, Jacques Barzun: w ny osk us women took a more active
to imagine a conditionwtacbjiSj pstt in civic, state and nationalIndividual Action . . .

Ed. Note: This editorial comment appeared in the
Silver and Cold of Colorado university. The remarks are
appropriate during our University's observance of the

affairs, a greater security ana
would inevitably fol- -progress

mor magazine needs typists and and his orchestra have come out
wit writers. Anyone interested ; a great cutting of an old
in cartooning or advertising is favorite, ""They Didnt Believe
urged to sign up for work. Work- - short history of Auld
ing and office hours are in the shows that he has had plenty of

'Mid-Countr- a series of ra-- 1

dio dramas dedicated to the Mid-We- st,

features radio adaptations
of which haveiseen inspired by
the region itself.

Originally, the Mid-Coun- try

Series was broadcast over KOLN
three years ago. Sponsored by
the Prairie Schooner magazine,
the programs were adapted by
Gaylord Marr from stories which
first appeared in the Schooner
magazine. Now KNU has revived
the series and Mid-Coun- try can
be heard every Tuesday at 4:30

in the Union Lounge.
The editorial staff of the

Prairie Schooner welcomes the
revival Miss Emily Schossburger,
one of the advisory editors of the
Schooner, said:

"'Naturally, we find this re-

vival of the Mid-Coun- try series
very pleasing to us, and I'm sure
the students will find the stories
just as fresh and vigorous now as
when they were first recorded.
This is a very worthwhile thing
KNU is doing, and I'm sure the
students will appreciate it."

Started in 1927
The Prairie Schooner has

printed stories by regional
authors since 1S27 when the first
edition came off the press 'under
the sponsorship f Wordsmith
Chapter of the Sigma Epsilon
Literary society. Today the
Schooner is a publishing project
of the University Press.

The Prairie Schooner is the
only surviving magazine of its
type in the United States. It is
one of the few purely literary
magazines which does not rely
upon commercial advertising for
support.

Copies of the magazine are 60
cents each, or two dollars for a
vearly subscription. Four issues
are published yearly. The newest
issue, the fall number, appeared

afternoon. The meeting place is training with top organizations

Craft Classes
Offer Variety
Of Projects

low,
Howard Dietz: Women will

give us charm in government I
think that might save the world,
Charm doesn't negate tough-jmindedne- ss.

Its a combination
i of manners, smiles and diplo

the Union basement. Georgie, as be is called in the
music circles, has piayea witn
such greats as the late Bunny
Berigan, Benny Goodman, and

matic consideration of the other
Med Students
Plan Meeting

Artie Shaw. Now Auld nas ms
own crew. Though his band is hfild Tuesday and
small-on- ly ten piecesthe full- - , wettoesdsv from 7 to S pm. at ; Wir ths,rprr
ness in sound and subilty oi m-- tJ)e OTU starting Oct. 17, the Mark Hanna: I think war

AH University pre-me- d, pre- -: terprctaticin prove that a band . Union will have classes on 1 would fade away. Women have
nursing and lab technician stu-- need not be lsrge and loud to gy 3 to 5:30 p.m. no desire to see their homes
dents are invited to attend the j create exciting and interesting siind --rrrv broken up, their men roaring off!"rLr Ion some dubious crusade.hi circling wit music.
ciety, Wednesday at J:30 p.m.

According to President Art j

The otcmex in the crib have
Larsen, the principal speaker records. Those that will go

one meeting every other Norman Corwrn: The records
Since there is no set program of show that until recently, at least,
incmifCKm ch nerson works on representatives of the male

will be Dean Harold teuvii oi i v,; h the students are: his indi'idual project. sex) have not made out any too
the University College of Medi-- Ten&eTiv" by Peterson, ""Cool well I cannot imagine the Je--

The craftsman will receiver". icine. The meeting will be held at hv th-- Parker Ouintet, Una ,f the snecies doing worse.
thie love library audirium. d! w'ft." 1? ? Eube Golbern H women

iiic ucou. ")"--
. : Arter louve jrune , w chase his own project material were in charge, tbeyd taii tne

fnvsician in moaeia hjwkij.
Larsen stated that all fresh

Crusade for Freedom.)
Within the past five years we students have sought

earnestly for a means whereby we as individuals could
participate in a Tpeace program.

The United Nations organization, with its high level

of operations, provided no outlet for the individual Colo-radoa- n

with good intentions; the UN's foster child, the
Un-te-

d World Federalists, has not yet proved itself. Nor
has the Marshall plan created a solid western bloc friendly

The Crusade for Freedom may be the first and only
opportunity for us to act as individuals. It will not in-

sure peace, but it may do the next best thing; win friends
for us among the great mass of undecided peoples of the
world.

The crusade has merit. Through the broadcasts of
"Radio Free Europe" it wHl fight "back against vicious
Communist propaganda, to get the truth behind the Iron
Curtain" in its own words.

It is a chance for us to advertise effectively out way

of life and counteract the stream of slander that Russia
has spewed on both sides of the Iron Curtain.

It is an opportunity for Americans and other freedom
loving peoples to unify as people, not as government
organs. This means eventual solidarity, such as we deed

. to combat our well organized opponent-- It

is an opportunity to restate faith in our principles
by signing the Freedom scroll, and contributing to the
crusade.

There will be dissenters. One person refused to sign
on the grounds that Russia would get the signature lists,
then persecute those whose names appeared, when Russia
took over this country.

There will be those fair-mind- ed citizens who do not
care to join a government which may conceal political
or economic ambitions. To the best of our information
this crusade is no bandwagon, although such may be the

Starr.
"'Authors of the Ages" will be

heard this Thursday at 8:05 p.m.

o'er radio station KFOR. Be-

cause this Thursday is 'Columbus

Those making billfolds wiH nave world to oeatn, anerexra--

to buy a billfold back. think the is better off be--
Leather goods which a person , TUteif m

purses. hMlf0.ldbe1 . 'i Shaw: Absolutely the

man students having any in-

terest in the medical professions
are especially invited to attend
this meeting.

To be eligible for membership,
a student must be registered as
a pre-me- d, pre-nur- se or lab

Tv.-- t,1v for Authors" wiu
honor the great ffl.- - in"i th cmdait cm mike a". a ""TJ-- T!

on the newstands last week.
"The American Creed," a

quarter-ho- ur radio documentary
of this nation's struggle for free-
dom, will highlight the KNU
broadcast sechedule for Tuesday,
October 10th.

The program, released as a re-

minder to University students of
the "Crusade for Freedom." will

would be exactly theworldtema. under tfje oirenion i
same.j Lais Nelsfin has an all male cast.

technician. .) tv, croiis and satis-

purses.
The textile painter can make

tea towels, blouses, head scarves,
men's ties, and many others. The
student can paint plaster dolls

Nu Med society bolds monthly , --r. . ItinB the subject mm FLATUSES STARTmeetings to wkii jimatter
.t 4:30 n.m in the speakers who are either'engaged AordinE t0 Mr. Jrn-genso- boss

and other objects with Helms
Lounee. ' m the medicai proieswou of --Airaors ,lf the Aces", anyUnion

uvCTSitystudentmayl3Tout f iffiJ Thfi
or oils.

of rfum.ui as KkflrikMiBswiiBsWuttfrMia
n nart m --Aamirai ,m f,.n for victures to

medical education. The group
was organized by students in

who felt
students needed the unity of an
organization.

today at 4B Temple building.
Thats all T"1- -

--Our Very Own"
1:B, $:3Z, 736, :2

The program was prepared
three years ago to publicize the
Freedom Train. Written by Gay-lo- rd

Mair and based on the re-

search of David Fellman, a
former professor in the Univer-
sity's department of history, "The
American Creed" presents beliefs
and ideologies which constitute
American freedom.
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Recent Book by Clyde Filley
Traces Nebraska Traditions

cover objects and picture frames
can be made from soft medal.
The hard metals roust be kept
simple, such as the shaping and
etching of small articles.

Plastic makers can produce
boxes, small bowls, trays and
letter holders. Others projects are
linoleum printing, sewing and
knitting.

Students with other ideas,
should see Mrs. Colman. She will
be at the Ag Uruon Friday when
there will be a craft iteplay at
the open house.

Hidden City"Claim oi TJiose wno wouia aesixuy n. ir tilWe believe it is sponsored by sincere world patriots, ;iippl Alp 113 --'III
whose aims coincide with those who want to remain free m pi,rtfrfcC,

1:11, 3:5B, :29, :BI

County Tax"
t:Zt, S.liL, 7:e, l:lt

His memories go back to a
period which featured coed
sleighing parties at twenty be-

low zero, the discovery that box
unners were romantically su

A chronicle or the develop-
ment of Nebraska, Every Day
Was Mew" as seen through the
eyes of Dr. H. Clyde Filley has
just been published. Dr. Filley

individuals. Finally, it is a simple plan for us to shift jiviiiuins .

from retaliatory measures to a positive program m our
foreign policy. Reprinted from Colorado's Silver and
Gold. is an outstanding rural euuwi, perior to ice cream socials, job

a former member of the Nebras-- j huntirjg and barn-k- a
Legislature and a former pro-- actors who played Rip

Kappa Alpha Ma, pictorial
journalism honorary, is holding
a salon in the Union game Toom.
Featuring winning photographs
from past salons, the exhibit
will remain open until Sunday.

Some of the exhibitors in-

clude, Bob TJuis, George Turner,

'an "Winkle across kerosene Ian
tern footlights.

In the Nebraska legislature,
t- - f:n ....... ,..lfiitl 4lWirnt

HALLOWE'EN
Send a friend a scare', buxnur-u- s

ilullowe'ea Card.

Goldonrod Stationery Store
215 North itfh Street

University Extension Divisions
Opens 55 Evening Classes

Tiaitte ol Earbary Coael"
1:10. 4:I)L 2, :1
Tn Old MiEsouri"

2:7,$3K.:2
Xr. I All try o w . h

lessor oi afjr.,uji.ujtti
at the University.

"'Every Day Was New" traces
the growth of the Cornhusker
State from the early pioneer days
jn the decades following the Ci-

vil War through to the present
the state and its traditions are
told in terms of Dr. Filley's own

Duane Nielson, iJoane
Tom Reynolds, Henry Lam-me- rs

and H. G. Boker.
Outstanding among the collec-

tion are "Inferno" and "'Beer
Burt," by Bob TJuis and "'Aban

how at worn ana reciiii uuuju,
other things, how the senate
clock was stopped as it pointed
toward adiournment, so that de
bate on a money bill eould go

in Jiving uij-uuB-don," by Duane wieison. experiences
TJhrrtfir.ruriie ranpe from still thiv era und as an active partic-- I . .in-- . SJiii'NJlife and action shots to portrait ipuut in helping to sliape the

t,Uii,. history rather than as

on.
While House Onferetu

In a later 7olrtical chapter.,
Dr Filley takes his readers to
Washington to a White House
conference, and to a meeting
with President and Mrs. Hard-
ing, Vice-Presid- ent Coolidge, and
Henry Wallace.

cold facts.
State Expansion

This intimate jiortait of tlie
expansion of the state, and par-

ticularly jts rural eommuruties,

enrollments in tlie latter courses
are accepted throughout the se-
mester. A course now In the pro-
cess of being developed is even-
ings with great compoHers.

Elementary school teuchers
who need college hours to apply
toward a teaching certificate or
the re-ne- of one are invited
to enroll in evening clases.
Among the required courses of-

fered are Englwh 2-- c, English
literature 21-- c, sociology 53-- c,

history 90-- c and physiology 11 --c.
This latter course contains the
section on the ill effects of alco-
hol and narcotics and meets the
requirements lor teacher certifi-
cates in Nebraska.

The Extension Divinion tries to

Over fifty-fiv-e classes were
opened in September by the Uni-
versity Extension Division for the
convenience of persons unabJe to
sttend the regular day-ti-

classes.
The latest enrollment figures

are 151 women and 2B0 men. The
most popular classes this semes-
ter seem to be In sociology, psy-
chology, liistory and bmiiness ad-- mi

n&tratlon.
Four non-cre- dit rourseis are

still open for enrollment. They
include I.E.M. marblne which is
being offered on Tuesday even-
ings at 6:30 p.m. in Room 103,
Administration Annex and speech
correction and lip reading which
are taught on on individual basis;

organize an evening class pro-
gram which will bent 'fit the
needs of individuals seeking 7r-strn- ul

growth. People are invited
to muke requests and indicate
their Interests by calling
or by writing the University Ex-

tension TJiviuion, Room 101, Ar-

chitectural hall.

Dr. Filley says that lie wrotehas been called by ur. 4int
aC. Olson, superintendent of the "Eveiy Day Was New" as

i l ,1,.. --u,,nu udfip.tv. "'tle ......... okineer tiptinuum, as
a trioute to ine mra uuu
men who accepted a hard life
as the cost of growth, and to
"'folks who found joy m their
work, in their homes, and in
community life,

lifikinp back on the Imrvei.t

best treatment tn te suuj
2 have ever seen."

Ctiarles E. Gumu;ls, deputy
national master of the National
Grange, has commented, "'This
book challenges our intellect
u'ith Its Tcferences to the eco

Bulletin Board
iutsfor wmr--y

&of intellects as well as the lands

Mambwr

nomic proVjlems of tle pat.t three
decadifs, and points out fallacies
tried then and still advocated
by some."

Dr Filley book recalls 7Jcb-ras- ka

at war with hot winda,
grasshoppers, typhoid feverbliz-
zards, arid scientific ignorance.
As a member of the Nebraska
legislature, he jKTSonally Tiro-pos- ed

revolutionary legislation
to obtain state aid for schools

Tuesday
Alpha Lambda Delta will

hold pledging today at S p.m. in
Room 212, Union. All active and
honorary members are invited.

Xrl-- K will have pictures tuk-e- n

at 4:30 p.m. in "West Stadium.
Corn Cobs anfi Tassels must

check in their salesbooks In the
Cornhutiker office, today, "We-
dnesday or Thursday.

be has cultivatea, ut. nufj
States uwequivofuiUy tluit, "the
second generation bas made
good. The schools helped. The
men and women who paid "the

taxes have little cause to com-

plain
The author of two earlier

books, "'Cooperation in Agricu-
lture" and "The Wealth of the
Nation," Dr. Filley lias also writ

latercoHsgict Press
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who have signed up are request-
ed to be there.

C!rn Cob meeting at 5 p.m.
in Room 315 Union.

village sctmols in stapienursi, ."- - v.
The Union lounge will be theBancroft, and Albion, Dr. Filley

Ihm tat will Id t lituUlts raurti yma--li you uw yout bead
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fsjwis te :Wow Karma CtuihtMMk, unrf Vimrmu

, ,iaa krtmn, Utmt anttl, Hotty Itm Vitam,
UUnm PniuW. Twn HUntfr.

HaVt f?an -

Hill ftux4U
. ... .. .Hah tlaaao
.... Jttrn SoXW

became an instructor in
managemfint at the University,
advancing to the position of pro-

fessor, and ttien chainruin of the
rural econximics department. His
four decades of research and
teaching at the University were
combined with the vigorous

of a farm near Beat-

rice, which he still maintains,
and a variety of other jolis
which, be says, saved him from
developing an ivory tower

scene of another Pipiikin Party
Saturday when the Gnrnhusfcers
tangle with Colorado. The party
will lart from 2 p. m until Hie
end of the gume.

Eldon Sctiafer will put Hie
plays tm the lioard and do the
announcirif!.

Hostesses serving apples and
poTicorn will be Mary Pitterman
and Doree Canaday.

A large group was present last
Saturday to hear the Minnesota
game.

.... .. tow SlnoMTCinttti rrrrSMhiio

fVeflnrsday
HOTC students who ore in-

terested In PerMhlng Rifles are
Invited to a meeting at 8 p.m.
In the drill ball of the Armory.
I'lfiBKe wear ROTC uniform.

AKCE will hold business meet-
ing and program in parlors A. B
and C of the Union at 7:30 p.m.

Hour dance at Ag Union t
4:.'U) p.m.

!ompeWve Came committee
will nmi't at 7 p.m. in the Union
Activities office.

Jan lknUT.
Mod Klim 7 i?;::.mt r ... . .r. .

'Ht'KIKltfW 60-Scco- nd VorkoutI TI ftaaoolitli vrntauer or
MtVroi,jHMM

4aA Caam, Ct Smwhtti. hah KdtmtlMUti
mnw lmir

mmm'x (Minna Matmfert
i 'rrwUiUlIt ?Iiiyr .... ,., L. ............ l U"Mlhl

)


